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The little rirrolation InRupert's Lead,
justover our. asthma boundary onthe
Bed Pi= of the North, me= to be in
slant 9w, but Mill holds Itsovtn. Gov.
McDoconsa has gone hick to Cenvii,
leering the homiest' in pomession, and
the Hudson Bey Company takes 120 gel*
to=Main Itsauthority, if indeed it Dv
anynor. In fad it is out ofthe question
haeither of the Cuusdlati Dominion or
even Great Britela to disport with those
men, few as they are, for thepossession
onkel interior territory, for the =pie
remeatile to any hors

._.
tilliapproach• TM, geographical key to

-

that wonky istithe hands of theUnited
Stetufortheotilyprattimble =tato ills
through Mthaellotts. . Its, immessio; will
not, we thlisk,• be seriously disputed,and

thirteen colony 'out there will soon find

shecusbrse thdeptiukat. By nature it
belongs to the UnitedStates; and whether
it Is covered by the deg. of our nation or

another, oar,people will use It as ifIt was
their own, and la due time It wlllhe
peso:ably annexed.- -

The valleY of the Red River, the great-

'wortOf Which is now In our national
douuda, is one of the moat fertile in the
world, sad admirthdy adapted to the cal.
tint= of wheat. That, of the Arab&

' hole, in British territory, le of tinily

character. The Seradchewan, which=
It* Mimesin s long stretch of the Bosky ,
Monsitains; and a course ;of a thousand
nail to UM Winnepeg, has alma meg.
allithriiiend fertile valley, and willprob.
ahly soon be .thehome of thousand' of

Sirthiliiiind Norwesiene, who seem in.
, ellstedis Make themselves new heapin

UMW soethern regions of this canthaent.
.Your of the' country lying between

Lars Superior andWinnipeg and the
. . Monutattot, and between the Missouri

and Seicalthewas, is good and adapted
to settlement. The =ads= 00C11.

godsend every • bop district, and It le
,:., through _ the' . midst of .WI that
', the soethern Facile • Railway will

me. crowing the mountains at •

1 , - low pep described .by

.
Governor

„ Siwvier, where the head waters ofthe
- Mheottd and those of Clerk's 'river;

t maet thegreet tributaries of that:Mhos:
hhi, literteek. The ptinclpal terminus of
thatroad will be oa ,Papt's Sound in

' Weabigtosterntory, one of the largest '
and la= Oman Inlets In the sepia;

. rasa theehundredsales nearer to the I

1 • limmolPel Ports of Ghia*,and „Japan than
lalitea .Aincisio. This put Mirth=
harbor, deep, este, sad thoroughly land.

~1 ,011/1/ also lea= New.York.' than

..

-r- lIMY 'Ma' ois th e Paella Coest;-and it
maybus that beforethe close of the 'resent

1' moblei , theceieratedel ereporiumot the

Pude Ckeet will bus there, and not on

Um 134. ofSarareadeso. • •
It/esfed Gem no close observer. can

kne failed toperceive, that the mess all
• 6014*Muttlikreittosi '0 tao.6?

_
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• MM. lyingbetwematheßrititharealion

. loiallass, id amphora& by intelligent men

0 CMmum vabuthle It is fund to lie; uni

11 Immr4Pl more ofkt Amarvid,.„,,,„, amt
' '' iiiideedj,,torcliiiiidide •:.•Widkii

than thatprithotil, the Ilseof the-Ranh-

' 1 as Pacific Whoa.
.

Thle antenatal has been talked about,
• fora longtime; but now ,we are able to

.ti state (AMU lil, takentin fm!,,ai ii.. imamt
it by 'heavy espludiati, who -ere able and

ibresectined to potit through in a short
Unit;and we Ms glad to be able to add;

4 that citirese ofBeansylvanta will prober
coy hive a =trollinghottest la It. A
better guarantee that it will bewell man=
aged could nabs glren:. - .f.••.

,
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MDLOTDOEF DEMOCRACY Al NEW
YORK.

The Tammany Thee I, to all appear
•eaabout -to tame the eopreme wain
the city of New York. This is prob.
ly the ,most ablmekuly corrupt bend
ruffians and scoundrels in the world;

7
- -

sled with antriune revenue ofmore than
twenty millions in their power, they are
stile to do what they please. They have
IC' debauched and ',flamed the rabic, who
ere tinder the lend ofthieve', rum sellers,
gamblers and desperados, that even the
leaders of the Democracy are unable to
exorcise the devil that they have let loose

,

to plunder the 'citizens. The future of

that great city Is gloomy In the extreme;

=mayrequire a civic revolution,
glike that which purified Ban

pideco omee years ago, to 'relieve it

misruh<he new remarks

There le every reason to tieneve that

the power of the Tammany Ring will
roll over and crush all that has been
Mast; honed. offident and enlightened
In our municipal government. Under
the itiretenos of restoring municipal
eights,all authoritynot wielded by that
Organization is to be seized, and the ele-
ments that make and control the Com-
fy:in Council sod the Street Department
will sew the powers of theBoard ot
Health, tba,Board of Excise, the Pollee
end the Tire Departments. The roughs,
therabble, the repeaters, the grosshoP
keepers—in abort, the lowest strata gen-
erally demand lt, and the leaders, how-ever theixkurfdreill the Izidbenition of
thefuture, are powerless to resist. They
have promised she spoils es the reward
of victory, and thew will not and probs. '
bly cannot be refused. Men who desire
loose thecity wellanwarnoa, and wiltbe
sad to see many of the beet men in office
inthis city go out, may as well prepare

' for theworst. NothingIsmore clear than

List theDemocratic 'victory is eaaentially
real:gods movement, and an actual
umph of the disorganizing elements

Inour midst. Those whorejoice mod are
theworst clues of oar people, end they
"lone are gainers—except sa these lead-
entgain withthud:_

131,, GOLDEN 11W NOUsEHOLD
Wont soft JAIWABIN—UnIess the

Weather should be much colder during

5337nth than Ithas been in any part of

ber, a great deal of outdoor work
be done In the West

tHeou would be benefited by work,
ore or leis everyweek during the win,

ter; and when theta is nothing for them
to do, they Shouldbe turnedout to run a
few ken inch day.

Ilmtrood. should, be chopped, hauled
lad riend in . the. Ind ,

enough to last
thiethemonths; ' Ifany family Isunfortu-
nately without dry fuel for present use,
let the green wood for the cooking stove
be seasoned In the even, when It is not
Otherwise in use.

iHop. not 'intended for slaughter this
liter thould still be kept In good condi-
on and growing; because if stinted in

food white young they will be stunted in
size when growing. Corn will go one-
third further In 'keeping liege fat, When
boiled or steamed, than if fed dry. Good
elwn hey,-,or cornstalks! , chopped up,
O,i,Y, andinthol with meal, is excel-
lent winter food. .1 Eggs, at40 and 50 cents a dozen, will
logy well for encouraging hens to lay in
Winter. This can be done with a coin-

fortablechicken boon,wall lighted, pro-
- •i-. from excessive cold, and kept
eleaP4 ~.-2 .Refine Cabbage IWO, end
bushed potatoes, With an occasional teed
• 1 cracklings or offal from the butcher's

op, will thultinly. the product of the
este. , .Pressing.—This pleasant winter wea-
n hi, Sp* 'favorable for pruning old;en that have been neglected. A dab

f the pahis•brush,or a thin 'coating ofrugwax, will protect woundsfrom

tarp sari maybe greatly diminished
asen season by destroying their eggs

-eynay be found glued Inbroad bands
It the ends of twigs through the orchard.
Linters had better be wheeledor haul-
od upon the garden. or scattered in the
Orchard;than allowed to accumulate In a
pilenut theweather, and half of its
value escape in liquid and evaporation., • 1,14 s,fskTEl2lr 1116:

Swam men are not shedding each
other'sblood and knocking etch other i
Woo Md.week,' there 4Pelee; and, as

ptemc that standpoint, It is correct ,hat an ilacminevem' pence pm.
eillifionongMs nations of the earth at

tide mamma. The asteptlons arehardly

vverf mentioning. NOr are there any

diasnif approaching war; and the lento
bessasiTtkine appear to be adjusting

tkenwelrea without a more to thatlar.
boom alternative; , •

Tat-Tows morepotent than war are at
work, aad revolutions are going forward
iscidabinve a deeper mach into. Dorian
seeltetWeed Id/11mo MareOthathil 26.

aosatiptanywhich mere physical form I°lfCFz°3l3/61lee,V1111; SPCAecci
Anietlit imen' raveitatkmbid by

inlet becollneed the.Weis which hound
themformsdarleal not that Mose malone
ai soaktowhees made mom indimead,
ent,;.tat the souls, the amscianem, of the
individuals whic cannon 'them have
temaimemadOsted, and now, for thedna
tan% the Id& Odullegeof free lamed,
fres ?IMMO, et Proving all things
andbolding Dee to thef-- which is good,m
taiga b 7 emery wan. ',This "tato of

baa beenclavught about in Usti*,

*raid Bp* noquietly that the world

atiurge hardly Comprehends the vest

nem at therevolution. -
Tfrer those imancliedad peoPla Miy

MO emir newly itordroldpatella's' ls yet

elbe sena, =Owl may gMesly Oboe
ti rears the ?madid la their/Maid
blibillast ge:l6 alidplika`lba" Iboi

et la the Ileadpttielle 7 sit
ii .their evSth "there is no - 6 014.
yet, whence they maydo, into edema
exuallaathey may nu:, it II as ordeal,

NOT BILABIZIG . TUE&
I ja`MirrespOndentof the Cluitioatorsay'
4 newbranch of industry has been start-
ed by a nursery firm in Ohio, which in

y mind will, within the next ten years,
developed into grand proportions.

tustimtadvertisefor sale many thou-
d young Chestnuts, from four to six

feet high, sat that they Intend to

Liszt ids- fall
.
one husdred and fifty

labels. If this firm condom its labors
..thet chestnut. ,-I: bops some : others,

trAY Intelligent will give their ratan-
on to the black, walnut, the butternut,

the Pitiems*.vad indeed the hickory alao.
Ihave, ofmy own planting and transplan-
Ing,ln my garden, the - chestnut twelve
feet high and about two Inches in diame-
ter; the black walnut twenty feet high,
ilk Inches In diameter, and the pecan not
erchttge as the chestnut—all plantedabout
tbesanse time, tan years ago. Theehem,
nate have not brdne,' neither have the
pettana. but the black walnuts have given
two crepe of tints. I find the chestnuts
Sa-ay to fferminate m corn and easy
Impugn-to transplant the spring it Is a
ray cad; after toe, though it seems to
late Mums roots In plenty, it is difficult
to make It live. The pecan is worse, in
this regard, than the chestnut: but
Careful root-pritelng,r- the year pre;
item to removalthelps the matter. Bet
Neck Whihot Is my favorite. No tree Is
More easily grown from the nut, more
Ore .to live :'rhea transplanted; none
growsfaster, bears earlier, or has more
desirable, handsome' and high-priced
Wood. Black walnuthas reomtly become ,
fashionable in England and Continental
Europe. It islooked upon as the equal
If not gaped,or to mahogany, and our
markets feel the Influenceof this fashion.
All the dryblade walnut in Indiana, I
understand, has been bought opal prices

ranging fkorn 5 to 10c. a look a ht.. and
sent Esst to thefiesboard, and thence the
beetle taken AO Europe. -The original
growth 'ls% Ins; firs. years have been
cleanedout Of thicountry. I would like
tO see it become the fasWon for farmers
and all leadowners in theprakie toplant

~- .
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through which the mast necessarily pus 1 grovesof the nut-bearing trees, and par.
of the black. walnut. the chest-

beforethey can boooms enlightened free- i dean the butternut; valuable in my
tun. Whatever excesses may mark tire °sale ('dui'. the order named. Here Iought

transtilon from thraldoarto freedom, they to es-y that the black walnut, though so

cannotlast long; for they are evils which, very hardy and- Indifferent to unkind
being Intensely active In their nature, treatment, Is quite tender in one regard.

Itwill
its
nobear tohave stock tramping

sosoon cure themselves. Nothingis self. aboutfeet. A very young tree does

destracrive se atheism. Being itself a not seem to be so much affected; nor a

negation, a nonentity, there Is nothing in very old one; but a thriving, vigorous

it npon which the mind can take hold, one, between ten and twenty-five years

nothing to gore the tesserisphit rest. Is
old, will be killed in one season.

DOMESTIC HECHIPTs.

will might run live' Ins a vacuum, or
~ Currant Jelly Itiffer.—A table spoon-

,haPs!nm-rellasurehli floating-alone and ful of currant jetT thoroughly mixed
at e'aud9ut in Open space. The human through Audi a pint of cold water. A

soilgravitates as naturally to something sickern may' drink as much as wished
greeseir tun itself, and that something is _d water. ' As with all other

, Gar the sick, s little at a time, and
haCIA lathe body gravitates to earth' often. repeated, is the way it should be

The btu= . mind in enlightened as. given . _

kind, to
lions Is toofar advanced is moral science Soup Without /ffsat.--Pare and slice

,

ithdge of every lay

hold of beasts, or reptiles, or graven Sm.

..

four onions and eight potatoes, and put
and inowle them in a kettle with six:quarts of water.

While they are boiling, toast a few slices
ages as it once did; while at the same of bread, which when toasted, butter and
limp the greet mars of mankind are far lay In a soup disk. When the potatoes

too„,seti osi to be satisfiedwith the subtle and onions are well cooked, season well

Lodrir 7:spros suirseuess which some with salt and pepper, poor over the tout,

teincerseentinsts would palm upon theretsad serve hot.
Apple 811010.-1311 t twelve good, tart

as substittdeS fora more simple and Intel. apples In cold water, and set them over

ligible form:of religious belief. As ele- the fire; when soft drain the water, strip
skin off the apples,cora them, and

min in s greatmoralrevolution, latched lay them ens deepdish.Beat the hiter
Meow In bete!, lhaelehift7 IPmemlitiest of twelve eggs toe stiff froth; put halfa

Itforth bymen who complacently claim pond of finely powered white sugar to

be great "thinkers," will go for noth. the apples; beat them to a stiff froth, and

adsId thebeaten eggs. Beat the whole to
[nig, Thebulk of mankind are unable to ;Vl' anowere enAni.inntrudLT. diln.naiderstandthem; and they would not be

.

'. spreted by them if they could. "Tothe avoid the foul gasproduced byburning a

,__ isonr in mental endowments as kerosene lamp in a sick room or nursery,

urn worldly goods —"the .babel put th wfllltg;' lonliwdolheen. wtxdo`wa,rtsit
p ~ and to that ultimately the the open side of the box facing the room.
h • ' and beads of the liberated millions The box i nncbe fastened in its place In

-. lg.:imitate, sad thers• they will dad Tayewa.

Maras a bold act, perhaps a rash one, much river .

convient way. In ordinary
weather the lamp will burn full as well
outside, end the air in the room will be

ok the - part of Pius IX to call an Ecn. New Method of //teaching or Disinfect.
Paathers.—Clean the feathers first

I winded Connell in eke midst of such pro. my
from thematter,and then place

found movements of the minds of the themfor gmuyir
„ , all

ours in a dilute solution
nagons around him. It reminds one of hi chromate of potgam to which a

o '.thestory of Mrs. Partington trying to small quantity of nitric acid has been ad-
weep heel, an unusually high mtem, tid e dol. Thefeathers will' become greenish

with herbroom. The tide li still rising, from a deposit of chromic Begat-oxide,
which Is removed by weak sulphurous

4. the world is gulag with profound acid, when the feather)! are left perfectly

tweet at the struggle; and men may be white. The nascent oxygen developeistdDung toyregard it with something in the reduction of chromic acid to the

the sum issimp as they wasp, ,„ oxide Is, of canna, the bleaching agent,
" L"' and so powerful Is It that the darkest

tie between the Atlantic ocean and feathers will become perfectly white.
ftruginstry old lady. Remedy for in Growing Toe Naas.—

, The best remedy for in-growing toe nails
is to cut •notch, about the shape of a V
In the end of the nail, about one quarter
the width of the nail from the ingrow-
ing side. Cut down to the quickas near-
ly as possible, and one third the length of
the natl. The pressure of the boot or
shoe will tend to close the opening you
have mute in 'the nail, and thus soon
afford relief. 'Allow the in-grown por-

' don of the nail to grow without cutting

Mill it gets beyond the flesh.
A Good Lip-Saloe.—Equal parts of

sweet lard and suet, melted together, col-
ored with alkanet root, and perfumed with
essence of bergamot

A Nies Dish of Apples.—Take a deep
dish. invert a teaeop in the middle, and
slice around it some juicy; tart, high fla-
vored apples; then add a little: water,
sugar and nutmeg, cover with a good,
rich, light crust, and bake until nicely
browned andthe apples thoroughly cooked

1 —Agricu'/Wrist.
Transpareng Soap.—Shave in thinslices

one pound of brown bar soap, and put it
In a junkbottle with half a pint of alco-
hol. Without corking the bottle, place it
In a bsain containing water, put the basin
on the stove and boil ten minutes. then
remove the bottle from the water, and
turn out the liquid to cool.- Before cold,
aid s few drops of oil of bergamot or
lemon for went.

Plied Dread.--Slices of toasted bread,
dipped in milk or wine, and fried in honey,
are excellent. Then, instead of milling

' them "friedbread," they are torejas, an
1 excellent Spanish delicacy, I an SWIM I
you. Please understand there is neither i
hotter nor lard. Simply melt the honey
is a pan, and when It Is very hotput In
the bread, which is served hotalso, after
becoming nicely browned. Lovers of
honey ran take notice.
ofwdßf—rsCheop.naeash,etough ends

pieta
orraw suetabout as large as halfanegg,
season with pepper and salt, and a little
dried summer savory; then add two well
beaten eggs, with about half a pint of
dried bread rolled fine, or as much rolled
crackers, and a place of fresh butter as
large as an -egg, make into a long roll,
withflour enough to keep It together, put
into a baking pan, with dripping as large
as halfan egg,and water enough to keep
from burning. Bake as you would a
wasting piece of beef; when• cold, alioe
thin for the table. Some eat it with vide-
gee—dirk-a/feria.

Paring Potatoes.—Many persons, In
preparing potatoes for cooking, pare off a
thick slice from the surface. Professor
Blot, in his' lectures on the potato, says
the skinning processis all wrong, as the
strength of the vegetable lies near the
=face—the starch growing less abundant
as the centre is approximated. The
starch near the aurfsoe contains the nutri-
ment, which Is not more than seven or
eight per cent., the balance being merely
water.

Pretty Planafor /a-doors—Take&com-
mon tumbler or fruit can, and fill it near-
ly full of soft water. Then tie a bitof
coarse lace or cheese seeking over, and
press down into the water, covered with
a layer of peas. In a few days they will
sprout, the little thread like note going

downthrough the lace into the, water,
and the vines can be trained up to twine
around thewindow; or, what Is prettier,
a frame may be madefor the purpose.

Here is' another pretty thing, withbut
&little trouhle. Taken saucer and All it
with fresh green moss. Place In the
centre s pine cone (Large size,) having
drat wet itthoroughly. Then sprinkle It
thoroughly with grass seed. 'The mois-
ture win close the cone partially, and In
a day or two the tiny grass spires will sp.
pear In the interstices, and in a week you
will have a perfectcone of beautifulver-
dure. Keep necare from the frost, and
give it plenty of :water, and you will
have "a thingof beauty"-ail the win-ter.

OhILILII2iO WAGON&
Few peoplefully appreciate the Import.

ance ofthoroughly lubricating the axles,
etc., of wagons-and carriages, and fewer
know what ere the bat materials and the
best methodsof applying them. A well
made. wheel will endure common wear
from ten to twenty•Ave year', If care is
taken to use the right kind and pro.
peramount of grease; but if this matter
is not attended to, they will be used up
in five or six years. Lard should meter
banned ona wagon, for It will penetrate
thehub, and work Its way out around the
tenons of the spokes and spoil the wheel.
Tallow is the beat lubricator for wooden
axle trees, and castor oil for Iron. Just
grease enough should be applied to the
spindle of a wagon to give it a light cost-
ing; %hats betterthanstersribr the sm.
plus put on will work out at the awls,
and be forced by the shoulder bands and
nut-waahers Into the hub around the

, outside of the boxes. To oil an axle-
' tree, first wipe the spindle clean with a
cloth wet with spirits of turpentine, and
then apply a few drops of castor oil near
the shoulders and end. One teaspoonful
L sufficientfor the whole.

Itmay bee matter of Interest to some
of ourreaders to state that girdled fruit
trees can be saved; and we see. no good
reason. why the tame treatment will not
barethe same effect upon all trees. The ,
experiwent has been tried with Batista°.
toryresults. Tho method Is as follows:
Tograft five or sixscions, as !rage around
as a plpestem, and long. enough to reach
over the girdled place into the tree. Fast
notch the live bark above and below the
girdle, then spring the shoots or scions
into these notches and fatten the ends
with wax. The principle is, that the
scions grow rapidly and spread over the
girdled surface. We have been told by a
gentleman who gave this methoda trial
that he saved some very tine 'knit trees In
this way, after they had been apparently
ruined by the gnawing of mice.

BUTTZR YOB. WINTILIIME.

It is Indispeneable that butter should
come hard in the churn. If It does not,
no subsequent manipulation can make a
good article of It. This Is secured In
warm weather by ice pounded fine In a
bag and thrown in themixes through at
theprow time. This mixes through the
freshly granulated particles of butter,
compacting and hardening them. But.
ter may beworked too much, and enough
to spoil It. The smallestamount ofhand-
lingor working, so aa to extract the we.
ter and buttermilk; Is desirable when
onlfor Immediate marketing or use.Wheyn butter Is to be kept for two weeks,
it should be salted at the rate of one

pound of salt to twenty•two pounds of
batter, wltich requires working well in
the butter.

In regard to putting down butter for
winteruse, and to have It keep sweet, it
is important to apply salt to butter at
the late of one ounce to every pound of
butter, or one pound of salt tosixteen
pounds ofbutter. After the salt bag been
worked in, the butler should be allowed
to stand twentylour hours, and then be I
worked over again. By this second I
working It la not onlyrendered more solid I
andcompact, but thesaltis inorstherough•
ly incOrporated, and the butter will keep
sweet &longertime. .

It is then ready tobe put in clean jar.'
—I prefer atone jant—and cover It with'
a strongbrine'of pure soft water: Thbt
will keep butter a year fresh and sweet,
as we have tried it and know from exper-
ience..-The brine, in the case of a jar,
acts as a heading, keeping the air Ont.
ThisIs equivlent to canning fruit.

A Unpin TAISLIL—To aid all farmers
to arriving at accuracy in estimating the
amount of land in different fields under
cultivation, the followingtable Is given :

Five yards wide by 988 yards long; or,
10 yards wide by 484 yards long; or, 20
yards wide by 242 Yards long; or 40
yards wide by 121 yardsiong; or, 9.0 yards
wide by 64 yards long; 0r,70 yards
wide by 68k yards long, eaccontains
one acre. Or, a plot 240 feet wide by 108
feet long; or, 440 feet Wide by 99 feet
long , or, 110feet wide by 889 feet long;
or, 60 feet wide by 720 feet long ; or, 120
feet wide by 983 feet long; or, 240 feet_
wide by 184feet long, each contains one
acre.

Taxx the inside bark of sweet elder,
boll toa strong Intbsion ; strain it, then
add equal parts ofbeeswax and mutton
tallow ; say to one•half pint of the liquid
a piece of mutton tallow and beeswax
about the size ofa hen's egg; simmer
until the water is out. If a sober that-
ment is desired, use fresh butter Instead
ofmutton tallow. Here you have a re.
ceipe for an ointment which is invaltiable
as a healingremedy for erysipelas, sores,
cuts, chilblains, and sores of all kinds,
and especially exoelleht for buma.-.Huret
New" Yorker.

Exi3oviumon Sinuousis hopeful of
the tutors of cheese making In this coon.
try. In a recent letter he says; "The
use of cheese in this country is Increas.
ing as the quality grows better. The
plans' and efforts to cheapen cost and lat.
prove the quality are vigorous and well
directed. In this respect it Is far ahead
of any otherfarming pursuit."

AGBICULTVILILL ITHIII
Thecabbage worm is an English irte

portation, which is spreading very rapid
ly. Complaints of its ravages are made
in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts.

Major Flarbes, at the recent fair held at
Helena, Mentana, exhibited slot orwheat
which averaged eighty-twobushels USthe
acre.

Those-who have strawberry plants that
have not been covered for the winter,
should not delay this very necessaryope.
ration. A very light dressing, even a
half inch in depth, will do. Bog or salt,
hay, straw and leaves, are the materials
generally used, Corn-stalks are some.
times laid between the rows, and pine
leaves are used where they are readily
obtainable. It is the earth rather than
the plants that needs covering; take care
that the material la not toothick over the
vines.

• American cheese, it is asserted, is now
sold -abroad in large quantities, and some-
times as real "Stilton," or "Cheddar."
About eighty years ago a cheese dairy
was established in New York, and now
t.0,000,000 of capitalare Invested In the
manufacture. The official statistics of
IRV show that 200,000,000 pounds of
cheese were made in New York.

A. correspondent of the Western Rural
has cleared his own hands and those of
his friendsfrom warts, by rubbing them
with chalk a few evenings befoie going to_ _ _ _

" Farmers should not feed string home,
cooked or uncooked, to hogs. They will
surely kill them. -

L. .1. Thomas says that fortunes are lost
by farming In three ways—in badly win.
tering stock, in want' ofproper attention
torotation ofcrop, and in raising weed'.
Hecalculates that It Is easy for a armor
to lose $20,000 In forty years by raising
weeds.

A Letter from ter- 'liftabl.
last Jinuary, it geems, Mr. Stanton

was obliged togive np his profesidon and
rest,. in order to recover his health and
strength. But the great war minister—-
the man who hid disposed of millions for
years—was too poor to live withoutwork,
and was obliged to ask of a friend the
loan, for a- year or two, ofa sum of mon-
ey. A resident of Cleveland- bearing of
this, sent Mr. Stanton a check for five
thousand dollars, begging him to accept
itas a token of his gratitudefor the grist
services Mr. Stanton had rendered the
country.
~To this Mr. Stanton made the follow-

ing reply, an honorable to his independ-
enceof character as his poverty was to
his rectitude:

"Wm:smarm Corr, Jan. 29,1862.
"My DEAR TVILND: I regret to learn

by Mr. H.'s note, received this morning,
that your illness mentioned byMr.
continues to afflictyou. My own severe
indispositionhas delayed the acknowledg-
melt of your unexampled and disinter,
ested kindness to one whohad no ISADD,

I upon your personal - generosity. liisnr-
[ prised mo beyond measure,as the first
and only practical appreciation. among
many thousand venial and sincere words
ofaffectionate respectthat Ihave received.
But, my dear Mend, I cannot suffer even
yourkindness tohave theform yon desire.
Never a rich mm, but tolling for liveli-
hood from childhood—the eldest of a
family of orphan children, with many
hisvy burdens of duty upon me, Provi-
dence has always enabled me to win sup-
port.for myselfand those dependentnpon
me, without being a borrower or owing
any debt. For the chance of restoring
my health, by a • few months. rest from
labor, my application was made to Mr.

rus it would Dave been to a brother.
Your kindness and respect, developed in
this unexampled manner and by acci-
dent, affords me more joy than could
gold and silver, even for the pampers of
my present wants. But ono thing more
is needed. While your generous friend.
ship will be cherished among the most
pluvial events of my life, with the re•
membranco of your disinterested oantri-
nation to the efforts at ita preservation
from disease, even' in the hour of your
own suffering, yet Imust beg you to taks
my noteat twelve months forthe amount,
which I hue forwarded with this to
Mr. for delivery.

"If myWebe spared • and -health re.
stored, Ihope to find no trouble in mak;
log payments mit of the gains of my pro.
fessioa. If my time hes .come, or lam
called while the debt is outstanding, my
estate will have enough to pay it. And,
my dear friend, this will in no degree
diminish the obligation imposed by your
friendship. That is too precious ever tn,
change or fade from myheart.

"My health improved for some time
from the condition it wu In at Cleveland,
and gave promise of full restoration; but
recent exposure in crossingthe mountains
and professional labor at Wheeling bas
occasioned -some trouble, from which I
am now recovering. I hope, my dear
friend, that you and those who love you
maysoon violet at therestoration of your
health, and amongthem all no heart will
be more sincerely glad than mine.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Esq., Cleveland, 0."

The State Treasurer and His Enemies.
The Harrisburg rekgraph says that

the present Incumbent was elected one
year ago to rescue the treasury of the
State from a band of plunderers, and to
permanently remove from politics a
source of annual trouble and injury to the
party in power. These same plunderers
have made the most desperate attempt
ever made to again graspthe State funds
for another year's pecdation and theft.
Mr. Mackey has again been nominated
thathe may cam outa thorough reform
in tins department;.and one year more of
this able and capable officer will forevee
remove from politicians and plunderers
the motives for a struggle to gain posses-
don ofthe treasury.

It should not be forgotten that the
abuse of Mr. Mackey was begun the eery
week be was sworn into office. Itwas a '
sort of deeply laid plot to thwarthis re-
forms, and to secure his defeat. This
plot was the most elaborate and compre-
hensive of anything yetdevelopedbloat
State oolitic*. Itsramifications extended
to every part of the State. Menofabilit,y
were Assigned to leadership In Phlladel-
phis, In Pittsburg, in Erie, in the 01l re-
Ilion. and In the central part of the State.Zemy effort was made to either elect a
Legislature prejudiced against hum by syn.
tcmatic abuse and misrepresentation, or
one which could be manipulated to defeat
Lim if abuse failed to move them, Mang
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Ind' maniplation have both fitl.ed, and
this faithful public servant is twain the
candidate of the Republican party in the
Legislature for State Tressurra. We re-
joiceto see that the action otthe Senate
promises to probe this whole matter to
the bottom • and we hope that the inquiry
will expose those who have heretofore
plundered the State, and who have been
so eager to etigniatize those who have
driven them off se the perpetrators of the
very crimes lbw have committed, and
now struggle to obtain the power that
they mayrereat them.

The Telegraphic 'Strike.
It Is asid that the striking operators

have surrendered the right of pinta
judgment, and placed themselves Ours-
serveredly in the hands of their leaders,
by means of an oath administered, u fol-
lows: . •

Ton do,solemnly swear in the pres-
ence of Almighty God and these wit-
nesses, that you will make common
cause with the members of this league;
that, forsaking your allegiance to corpo,'
rations and individuals, you will, if ne-
cessity. requires It, place your time and
services at the disposal of the ofil.era of
the Telegraphers' Lague. Bo help you
God.

The members also subscribe to the col!
lowing pledge:

/, A. 8., do hereby acknowledge that
having becoine a voluntary member of
the Telegraphers' Protective League, and
being made cognizant with -its objects
and intentions, I have bound myself by a
solemn oath tobear trueallegiance to the
said league, and Ido hereby pledge my
sacred honor that Iwill act in whatever
manner may be required to the advance-
ment and protection of -its members, and
-will obey all such rules or orders u may
be promulgated through the proper offi-
cers and sanctioned by the vote of the
circuit ofWhich Iam a member.

BECUolla,,article 9, of the constitution,
alum provide* that no member shall be at
liberty to leavehis regular duties, to op-
erate in anyI other town or city, under
orders from any telegraph company,
without hiving first received permission
from the chief operator (the title of the
chief of the local organization of the
Magee) of the circuit to which he at the
time belongs.
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The ♦slue of DIL EEYBEB•BLUNG OURS
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MRS. STOWENI BOOK.
LADY SIDON VINDICATED

A history of the Byron Controver.v. from the
neglening to the enema time. By itarri•l
Dee -her Hume. .
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.....61.6(/
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WILLIAM
Nos. 180 and 182 Federa

At 8 14e. Good Duk Calicos.
At I.lc. Dug Maims, good guilt

add Mkt.
It !it. Doable Width Poplin, all colon.
It 1! 1-te., 4-4 Soft Diahied Lulli.
It It 14f.Good Font C.lored Glagitems.
It lie. Heavy illicit Toirelldg.
It It 1-2e. Heavy Linea Toweling, extra

ei dwlde.
It lie. 111-wool ob Ray Flannels.
itfie. Tery 11 Ty Grey Twilled Flannel.
It lie 111-woelttuelmeres.
At 90e. 111-woorhbloCOM.
It 1011. Plaid Breakfast glawh.
It $l.OO Bnakiut dimwit, a good baulk.
Al 40e. each, ICEVI 140111111 M 1 DraWcri.
It $3.70 a pair, 10-4 good Whits Skikda
At $3.40 a pair, 11-4Reavy While Blaaketo

EVERY :DEPARTMENT I
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WILLIAM
Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET.
6.0 =.

ORM CLEARANCE

HOLIDAY SALE
AT

HORNE'S,
STILL CONTINUES

USEFUL AND

DESIRABLE GOODS

Extremely Low Prices

HANDE.ERCHIEFS,
Seery Style and Quality

Ladies,
Gtal# and

Children

arcoc)4fM.

• ass•: V• 811111191 EMI

Collars,Setts,
Handkerchief and Chemizettes,
Linen Itmbroidered Setts, in Amy

Boxes,
Brodie Scarb, Silk Scads.
Roman and Embroidered Sashes,
Sash andBow Ribbons, bandsome

styles just received,
Fine French Flowers,
Willow and Ostrich Plumes,
Bonnet Ilelv4Trimming Satins,
Boulevards Skirts,
Preach Corsets,
Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas.
Fine Silk Fans, Fancy Belts,
Jet andPlated Jewelry.
Ladies' Cardigan Jackets,
Traveling Satchels.
Cloves andHosiers

IN. STYLI 23 AHD. QUALITY
TO ALIT ALL

Marino and Wool Underarm:.
NEW STOCK

Gents' Neck Wear.
Handianthief Bows and Ties,
Purse Warmers, &a
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3DI,4kMCYN-1:114,

ag SANTA CLAUS 11?_'
_OPENSHie PACK

O N TxJE, SD4Y,
AT
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NY. entirely new deelene In roup.;
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~.ratimig .piIIiTINOSI e:Vele .EA' trab:ril'ilira.i'd Wlll.btu ji
Oandpostlllll.7 law.

til i
• 961 T. &PADDEN, Jr. 19 6,
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STANDARD
TIME.

WIC TAKETIM

MUM

Transit Observationa
Of the Stan at Our Opubtertatory.

J. R. REM) it (Mk,
Jettelerts,, No. 88 Fifth Aveatte.
GUlVAlVltroAlDerttpo.,

wHoLkairs numnor
Toreign sadBamestie DryBad

Daft WOOD WEDZIW.
WArd WasWow DIWowl ra.

PR= O 311 Si

SE'MPLE'S,
Stret, Allegheny City.

DRESS GOODS.
SHAWLS.

SKIRTS
• BZAUTIFIIL liISYLICI IN

DABS. DELALI.NES.

New Styles Dark Calicos.

CASSIMERES FOR MEWS WEAR
CASSIMERES FOR BOY'S WEAR

SWling Muslin.
• /Wow Case Mastins,

Elheeting Muslin.
Irish Linens and

ShirtFronts,
/Nankai and Fiannidos

Table Linens.

S DAILY REPUNISHED

W IitOODN.

SEMPLE'S
and 182
ALLEGHENY CITY.

FURS; FURS
FOR

HOLIDAY PRISM

MCORD & CO'S
181 Weic)(l Sat

Will be found the Largest, Best
and Cheapest Stock of Ladles',
Misses' and Gents' Fars to select
flout In the City. All the late
styles of Hats and Caps dallying
dell

daleMlllll-1W
IcOORD & CO.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOOL.

Oil Cloths, Window zi

DRUGGETIL

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

i
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DILIVORTI,ERISI & CO.

248 LIBERTY STREET,.
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New Crop New Orleans

SUGAR and MOLASSES
it27ieg give 12 ker cent. tare

onat:Sugar by the opehead•

11.0111URY.
Yaws wools. Pea. fs.

CaUm,. Nancy Wool.. Patois..
CUM...aV While Wooten
CidMies.. White Neat? Woolen Gaiters.

W1.14and Tasty Wialta Itlttras.
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Ladles' aall
Osat, .. Tooth.; sae Bate' Uadarshlrt. aid

AT JAISEIt MEET.MVA
Old Stand:Stocking Store

*a TUTU Amami.
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At the Lowest Prices Ever OM&

BOVARD: ROSE t. CO
21 FIFTH AVENUE.
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1:001111NCIIM
Positive Reduction ii Prices

PIANO COVERS,
JWosatc,

aXIMBiItSiCT,
Trittogi Russ, -

crumb Ciothey
4114., be.

MULLIN BROS.,
MA, al purrs arrarvs,

asovt WOOD WWI:
den

CARPETS
B,ED-trcriol!ES.

The alterEttions and im-
Foments of our Sales-
rooms nowin progress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a large
portion of our stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

HearthRugs, &0.,
Many goods will be sold

at prices below the present
wholesalecost. Call at once at
ounit leCISNTOCS & cc's,

Se Fifth /Mama
oes

WOOLEN DRUOBETS
AXCII

FELT CA.BPETS„

11, 11, 2, 21, 3, 31, 31 lid 31
YARD 11/TDB.

BosIDEBZD'SQUADUM
suroble for Parlors.

DINING RO CRUMB CLOTHS,
Woolen, Linen and Catole -

if LOWII ram Tl.gl LILT SEMI
Nowithsteaft:eatetil Jai"

M'FIRLAND &IJIANS
71 and 73 Fifth Avent.'s•

«woe

scoiArcoAx-
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11lPIDUIL asset si Taut,

ALLZEIHEIT.

Our Goods we Gnsurpassed
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ADVERTIEIENIINTS

WHIN Ma
PRICES

lACRUICGLYDE & Co's,

78 and 80 Market Street. ,

met Clelldren't test Cinches fir be

hUdren's hit Medan for 50e

Sail Shoulder Shawls for 73e

$.l 00 lilt!boulder Shawls for $t 00

ant lilt Rood' ui fops for lir

hit float for 60 nits

SDITGAR REDUCTIONS

InPriees'of '

FINE KNIT GOODS.

It Irtc., thildreei Balmonl Staking!.

lea's Wool Mixed Socks

At 40e„ Gny !nits Drawn
►t 40t., iten't gray Merino Skirts
►t lie., Ladles' Hoop Skirts
At 60f., Ladles' Hop %kilts.

EXTRA BARGAINS

Ladies' and Children's

CLOTH 1M FELT SHIRT
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